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How ‘bout them cowgirls? 
Marlow High School senior, Alex 
Stephens, knows what it takes to 
ride with the best of them: a pas-
sion for horses and a thirst for 
victory. 

Stephens clearly has both. One 
look at her Facebook profile will 
tell you just how much she loves 
her horses and the sport.

“I have been obsessed with 
horses since I was a toddler. I feel 
like they support me,” Stephens 
said.

Stephens lived in Edmond and 
Oklahoma City where her family 
had to board their horses at a sep-
arate location. Her family bought 
a small acreage near Marlow. 
They now have a home in the 
country near Marlow, so they can 
be closer to their horses.

Stephens’ mother, Leslie 
Long, is also a Marlow graduate, 
making the move and the transi-
tion from an urban area to a more 
rural one easier for the family.

Stephens’ love for horseman-
ship started when she was young. 
She began taking riding lessons 
in the second grade.

Alex’s favorite animal, who is 
also her roping horse, is a sorrel 
quarter horse named Sugar.

Stephens competes in break-
away calf roping, barrel racing 
and running poles. While this is 
Alex’s first year to compete, she 
has been participating in the sport 
for fun since her sophomore year.

Although new to the sport, 
Stephens has already met with 
success. She has won three buck-
les in barrels, poles, and all-
around in Foster, Oklahoma dur-

Senior winning in rodeo arena

TURNING FOR HOME. Senior Alex Stephens maneuvers her horse, Elvis, in a barrel racing competition. Stephens has ridden horses since 
she was a child, but only began competing last summer.

ing the summer. 
Alex qualified at Mid-South 

Youth Rodeo Cowboys Associa-
tion regionals for nationals to be 
held in the summer of 2013.

After graduation she plans 
to compete with the rodeo team 
at Oklahoma State University in 

Stillwater. Stephens has spoken 
to Cody Hollingsworth, the coach 
of the OSU team, about securing 
her spot on the team.

“He has said he will pay my 
travel fees and the boarding ex-
penses for my horses while I am 
competing,” Stephens said.

Stephens is the only one in her 
family who competes, but a cous-
in, who recently transferred to 
Marlow shares her love of horses. 

Freshman, Madison Dirick-
son, says she is going to show her 
support by watching Alex com-
pete this weekend at Duncan. 

“I don’t compete yet, but I 
plan on doing it eventually,” 
Dirickson said.

Alex will compete in break-
away roping, poles and barrels 
at a high school rodeo competi-
tion at the Stephens County Expo 
Center.

Outlaw 
   Spotlight

KAGAN BLACKBURN

Running back and line-
backer, junior Kagan Black-
burn, is the leading tackler for 
the Outlaw football team.

Head coach Rob Renshaw 
praised Blackburn for his in-
tensity.

“Kagan is all over field on 
both offense and defense and 
never gives up,” Renshaw 
said.  “His motor never stops, 
and he has done a great job 
for us all year.”

Junior Trey Coffman said 
Blackburn has also been a 
motivator to his teammates.

“Kagan has worked hard 
in the off season and in the 
weight room,” Coffman said. 
“He has really stepped up this 
year in being a leader for our 
team.”

His dedication has been 
showing on the field this year. 

TONY AGUILERA

A three-sport athlete, se-
nior Tony Aguilera finished 
5th in the regional cross coun-
try meet this past weekend 
in Lindsay. The boys cross 
country team placed 3rd in 
the regional meet. 

Aguilera has made him-
self a good runner because 
of his hard work and dedi-
cation to the sport, accord-
ing to boys coach, Bobby 
Wortham. 

“Tony is a leader in cross 
country and in the class-
room,” Wortham said.

Last year at the state 
cross country meet Aguilera 
placed third, qualifying him 
for All-State honors.

Both Lady Outlaw and 
Outlaw cross country teams 
will advance to the state 
meet in Shawnee this Satur-
day. 

JORDAN KEELER

Featured in this week’s 
Outlaw spotlight is senior 
cross country runner Jordan 
Keeler. Keeler placed 8th at 
regionals last Saturday, re-
sulting in her fourth state 
qualification. 

Keeler has had a success-
ful career on the Lady Outlaw 
cross country team.

“Jordan has had much suc-
cess as a runner at Marlow,” 
head coach Mikey Eves said. 
“She has worked hard to be-
come one of the top runners 
in Class 3A.”  

The Lady Outlaws cross 
country team traveled to 
Lindsay on Saturday for the 
regional cross country meet 
where the girls were very 
successful, placing second in 
their region. 

RAYNE GRANDY

By Tyler Hall
MHS exPRESS writer

Last week, Rayne Grandy 
was showcased in the school 
play with her portrayal of a 
foolish daughter who is barely 
capable of sitting down. How-
ever, a closer look at this out-
standing senior will reveal that 
she is nothing like her simple-
minded character.

This is not Grandy’s first 
time to grace the stage at MHS.

“Having a female lead for 
the past three years has been 
a great experience for me,” 
Grandy said. “Each character 
has been very unique, and I am 
glad I got the opportunity to 
perform in front of my peers.”

Grandy has the most stage 
experience of anyone on the 
Marlow Outlaw Speech Team. 
Advanced Drama coach, Paula 
McConnell, said that Grandy 
possesses the perfect qualities 
for a successful performer.

“Dedication, determination 
and drive, along with talent 
and kindness are what makes 
Rayne such an asset to our pro-
gram,” McConnell said.

Grandy’s talent and pas-
sion for performing continues 
offstage as well. She also par-
ticipates in competitive speech, 
where she travels to tournament 
across the state and competes 
against other high school stu-
dents. For the past two years, 
Rayne has been a state finalist 
at the OSSAA State Speech 

and Debate Tournament held in 
Norman, Oklahoma.

This talented senior plans 
to continue using her speaking 
skills and wants to pursue a ca-
reer in broadcast journalism.

Grandy is a member of the 
MHS exPRESS staff, currently 
serving as editor-in-chief. 

She has also won multiple 
awards for her writing at the 
state level.

“Rayne has been on my staff 
since her sophomore year and 
has always done a great job,” 
MHS exPRESS adviser, said.

 “This year I made her ed-
itor-in-chief, and she has not 
let me down. She comes in on 
her own time and always gives 
100%.”

With the goal of one day be-
coming a news anchorwoman, 
Grandy said she is leaning to-
ward attending the University 
of Oklahoma.

She is the daughter of Dave 
and Cora Grandy, and the sister 
of Aric Grandy.

Talented MHS senior
sees herself behind
news anchor desk Most people wouldn’t expect a group of “Fools” to put on a brilliant performance; however, 

the Marlow Outlaw Speech Team more than surpassed expectations in their presentation of Neil 
Simon’s play.

Every aspect of the show was flawless, from the realistic costumes, to the detailed set, to the 
impeccable performances of each and every actor. 

The show began with the entrance of third-year veteran Tyler Hall playing the role of Leon Tol-
chinsky, a schoolmaster, who comes to Kulyenchikov to teach the villagers cursed with stupidity. 
Little does he know that if he fails to break the curse, he will become a victim of the misfortune 
placed on the community. 

Hall had the audience in the palm of his hand throughout the show with his silly facial expres-
sions and humorous acting. 

Playing the ditzy girl that Tolchinsky has to educate was Rayne Grandy, also a third year vet-
eran. Grandy kept the crowd laughing with her humorous portrayal of Sophia Zubritsky, a girl 
who just recently mastered the art of sitting down. 

Adding to the comedy of the play were veterans Tori Hack and Sam Kimbrough, who also put 
on quite a show as Sophia’s parents, Lenya and Dr. Zubritsky.  The two complimented each other 
well as “husband and wife.”

Although these were the four main characters, the play would not have been nearly as hilarious 
without the supporting actors as well. 

I was extremely impressed by the townspeople, who consisted of veteran Cara Williams play-
ing Yenchna the vendor, along with newcomers Mitchell Hays, Tyler Gibbs, Nathan Fikes and 
Gerald McCullers playing the town magistrate, Mishkin the postman, Snetsky the sheep herder 
and Slovitch the butcher respectively.

 Each one of these young actors played their role to perfection. The audience was rolling with 
laughter almost any time one of their characters delivered their lines. 

We cannot, of course, forget to mention newcomer Ty Custer, who played the role of Count 
Gregor Yousekevitch. 

Ty did a fabulous job playing an evil villain that the audience cannot help but like. He kept 
everyone awake and amused every time he appeared on stage. 

The whole cast did an outstanding job and worked extremely well together. I cannot imagine 
how they could have made the play any better.

None of this would’ve been possible of course without the guidance from director Paula Mc-
Connell and student director Leslie Loyd. 

I was also impressed by the remarkable set created by the stagecraft class. 
They had a huge challenge in front of them with the absence of the old gold curtains, but they 

more than took advantage of what some would look at as an obstacle. 
The background was extremely detailed, with sideways paintings, and misspelled signs, giving 

the audience the true feeling of being in Kulyenchikov. The balcony also made the set even more 
realistic.

The lights and sound by sophomores Leslie Loyd and Hannah Tribbey were also well done. 
Overall, “Fools” was very well done. Once again, the Marlow Drama Department entertained 

not only the student audience, but the more mature evening crowd as well. 
By the final curtain the curse was broken and all became well once again in the small village of 

Kulyenchikov, where some villagers found it was not so bad being stupid after all. 

A review by Emalee Williams

“Fools” is hit at MHSStudent of the Week
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